Introduction
One of the most important issues of Information Systems Engineering (ISE) is software validation against user requirements. The core of this issue is as follows: expert plays the main role in the problem domain knowledge acquisition and analysis process, therefore user requirement analysis and enterprise modelling process heavily depend on the expertise of system analyst and the user [1] . In order to solve this issue, the main principles of Knowledge-Based ISE could be used. The core idea of Knowledge-Based ISE is as follows: problem domain knowledge is validated against formal criteria and stored in Knowledge-Based subsystem [2] .
Knowledge-Based MDA combines two software development approaches: Knowledge-Based IS Engineering (KBE) and Model Driven IS Engineering (MDE). The core element of KBE is Enterprise metamodel. There are many different enterprise modelling standards including: CEN EN 12204, CEN EN 40003 (CIMOSA), UEML. These standards have the following shortcomings in ISE user requirements acquisition, analysis and specification steps:
 The content of enterprise models, presently used in CASE systems, is not verified according to formalized criteria.  Traditionally problem domain modelling and user requirements specification processes are performed by the analyst and user, who use their own experience and knowledge, thus the results, have empirical nature. In order to solve these problems a particular Enterprise meta-model [3] , has been developed by a joint scientific group of Kaunas University of Technology and Vilnius University. Enterprise meta-model's internal structure is based on Control Theory [4] and best practices of the above mentioned enterprise modelling standards. Several authors [2] , [3] , [5] , [6] have recently proposed EMM based UML models generation methods in order to decrease empirical nature of Information Systems Engineering process. These methods are able to cover some aspects of MDA, though the mentioned above EMM is not MDA compatible enough to fully support MDA process yet [2] .
Numerous tools that partly or fully implement MDA ideology e.g. AndroMDA, Enterprise Architect, Acceleo, Magic Draw, exist in the market [7] . Most of these tools implement generation and composition functionalities and focused on PIM/PSM/Code models of MDA process and there is lack of tools that analyse CIM models and validate them against user requirements and business modelling standards.
Knowledge based MDA
Knowledge-Based MDA approach combines the basic MDE and KBE principles. The main components of this approach are presented in Fig. 1 . MDE defines the main principles of domain models usage in IS development process. MDE is the basis for MDA approach. This MDE branch is defined by OMG using standards like MOF, XMI, and UML. Although MDA is less abstract approach than MDE but it still provides only guidelines (and standards) for IS development, but not a real working solution.
The next abstraction level is methods based on MDA e.g. Agile MDA as well as Knowledge-Based MDA belongs to this level. 
The main activities of Knowledge-Based MDA process
Knowledge-Based MDA process involves five actors: User, System Analyst, Knowledge-Based subsystem, MDA model transformation (generation) tool, and Developer. User is participating in the first stage of IS development (CIM creation) by providing requirements and requirements related data (Fig. 2. ). Based on provided information System Analyst creates UML models that represent particular requirements area i.e. Use Case model and Activity model for functional requirements, Block Definition model for Systems structure, and Requirements model for non-functional requirements. After all internal CIM models are created, syntactic and semantic models validation is performed. After validation is successfully completed, Knowledge-Based subsystem creates Enterprise Model based on existing UML models. The next stage is Enterprise Model's validation against Enterprise Meta-Model. This process produces validation report. Validation report is analysed by System Analyst and a particular decision is made whether to proceed with the next steps or repeat the initial steps. If the decision is made to proceed, System Analyst selects a particular area for which programing code will be generated. Based on this decision the PIM and PSM models are created. From the PIM layer generation the process follows standard MDA process with one exception any changes that are made to models must be synchronized with Enterprise Model. We will look at all Knowledge-Based MDA activities in a more detailed way in the next chapters.
CIM layer process
The main steps of CIM layer process are presented in Fig. 2 . The first step is "Provide information about system requirements". At this step user describes necessary system's behaviour and scenarios (functional requirements). System Analyst creates a set of Use Case models to capture these requirements. Based on created Use Case models and captured user scenarios Activity models are created. After this step CIM model contains two internal models that are representing system's behaviour. In step "Provide information about system's structure" User describes compositional parts of System. Analyst captures this data by using Block Definition diagrams. After system's behaviour and structure are captured one more step involving requirements is performed -non-functional requirements are captured by using Requirements models. These requirements are associated with Use Case models. At step No. 8 "Validate UML models" Internal CIM models are validated against each other. The main purpose of this step is to resolve any issues among models e.g. missing or duplicated elements, inconsistent elements, missing flows etc. Next step No.9 is "Generate UML models validation report". System Analyst reviews validation report in step No.10 "Analyse validation report", based on this report he decides what action should be taken (basically there are two options: to proceed with the next steps or repeat requirements acquisition process in order to fix the existing errors and issues). If there are no errors or System Analyst decides to ignore them (no major issues exists), Enterprise Model is created from UML models. EM is validated against Enterprise Meta-Model at step No. 12 "Validate EM against EMM". If validation is completed successfully the next steps can be performed, in other case requirements acquisition process should be repeated. This EM validation/requirements acquisition process is iterative and is repeated while EM is correct against EMM formal criteria. After validation is completed successfully next stages of KB-MDA process can proceed (PIM and PSM layers).
PIM and PSM layer process
The main steps of PIM and PSM layer processes are presented in Fig. 3 . This process starts from step No.15 "Select Area". In some cases there could be no reason to create all IS elements. Instead it could be useful to create only some parts of application (Information System can be created and deployed by parts or modules). At this step the particular problem domain area is selected, for which new IS elements will be created. After the particular area is selected, the predefined UML models (PIM internal models) are created form Enterprise Mode: "Class models" (static), "Sequence models" (behaviour), "Use Case model" (behaviour). These models don't have any platform specific information (represents basic system behaviour and structure) and are used for PSM models creation (traditional MDA). Before PSM models could be created, platform selection should be made. This action is performed at step No.19 "Select Platform". Platform selection is made by Developer (Architect/Lead Developer). After platform selection PIM model is transformed to PSM model by appending it with platform specific tags and elements.
PSM contains the same type of internal UML models, but with different abstraction level. These models contain platform specific elements e.g. data types, parameters descriptions etc. When PSM models are generated the next steps (Code Layer) can be preceded.
Code layer process
The main steps of Code layer process are presented in Fig. 4 . Code layer generation process is based on three-layer applications architecture: data layer, business layer, graphic user interface layer. This process starts from step No.23 "Data Layer Code generation". Data Layer code is generated from class models. Depending on the selected data layer platform code could be generated to SQL, XML schemas or other standards (If there are defined mappings with class model). Class models describe business objects, not Data Layer object, so optimization algorithms (e.g. DB normalization) should be applied to create adequate Data Layer code or use Data Layer developer's reviews. If data Layers Code that was generated needs some changes that are provided by developer, the updated code should be synchronized with EM. The next layer to be generated is Business Logic layer. This is performed at step No.25 "Business Logic Layer generation".
This layer is generated from Class, Package and Sequence models. Class models provide framework for business objects, Package models provides grouping framework for these objects and sequence models provide behaviour specifications for these objects. Each business object should be used in one or more sequence diagrams. Business Logic code is evaluated by the developer. If it is necessary developer can make changes to code. After changes are made synchronization with EM should be performed. After Data Layer and Business Logic Layer are created, GUI Layer (if it is necessary) is created from specific Class model [6] or by developer. The GUI generation from UML models can be performed but this process needs developer's involvement depending on systems purpose. Applications for which GUI is not important (e.g. console based applications) can be deployed without modifications, but for applications that need to implement sophisticated GUI this step cannot be made fully automatically. After all three code layers are created and synchronized with Enterprise Model, the code can be merged in a single project file (files). Merge is performed by developer using selected IDE. This step is the final step of development process and the final result of it is project file in some IDE (e.g. Visual Studio) format that can be compiled. Deployed system can be tested using scenarios that are created based on Use Case and Requirements models. In ideal scenario unit testing should be used in most cases. GUI testing is performed manually by the testers. The final step of KB-MDA process is systems deployment to working environment.
Conclusions
The Main Principles of Knowledge-Based Information Systems Engineering is presented in the article. The set of four types of UML and SysML models like Use Case Model, Activity Model, Block Definition Model and Requirements Model are necessary in order to acquire problem domain knowledge completely. The knowledge-based subsystem is additional actor which ensures that information validation and verification processes according to user requirements using formal criteria will be performed completely and successfully. The proposed Model Driven Architecture compatible method is designed by using the following technologies: modelling languages UML and SysML as well as developed using Object Oriented programming languages (C#), Relational Database (SQL Server) and XML (XMI) as data transferring standard.
